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0 INTRODUCTION

At the request of Project Spons rthe San Francisco Planning Department Stantec will conduct a

California Environmental Quality Act CEQA analysis of local air quality and health impacts associated

with the construction and operation of the proposed building at 469 Stevenson Street referred to

hereafter as the proposed project at future on-site residential and adjacent off-site sensitive receptors

This Health Risk Assessment HRA Methodology document describes the approach for evaluation of air

quality and health impacts from operational sources existing sources and cumulative sources at

modeled sensitive receptors This analysis will be performed to support the proposed project's CEQA
documentation at the Fequest of the San Franr-isc-9 PlaRlRiRg Department's EnvirenmeRtal PIaRRiRg SF
FP Division

11 PROJECT UNDERSTANDING

The proposed project is located within an Air Pollution Exposure Zone APEZ which is an area

designated by the SF Department of Public Health DPH and San Francisco Planning as having poor air

quality SF DPH SF Planning 2014 see Figure 1 The_Project Spon-so-r-propos-es-to red-evel-op-th-e-s-ite

at 469 Stevenson Street into a 28-story mixed-use residential project of approximately 537000 gross

square feet total including residential ground floor retail and amenity space proposed project in the

City of San Francisco SF see Figure 211 Project Location The proposed project would the
State Density Bonus program providing additional affordable units to the area that would have otherwise

been limited by the density of the existing zoning

The proposed project is planned for approximately 4671_residential_u-ni-t-s-i-n-a-mix-o-f-approx imately_74

One-Bedroom 13 Two-Bedroom and 13 Three-Bedroom all located in a residential tower The

parking ratio is plaRRed fGr-proposed at 05 to 1 as permitted by zoning for a total of 234 spaces located

in a 3-level below grade garage Bicycle parking would be provided at a minimum 195 Class 1 spaces

and 25 Class 2 spaces as required by Planning Code Open space would be provided in a mix of podium

solarium and tower terrace space for a total of 21954 square feet meeting the Planning Code

requirement

The surrounding sidewalks and street frontage would be improved in compliance with the City's Better

Streets Plan The commercial retail space is in the early stages of discussion but the Project Sponsor

has been performing community outreach to garner input on the highest and best use to enliven this

street frontage and connect it to the nearby Mint Plaza on the 5th Street side of the block and 6th Street

commercial corridor

12 OBJECTIVE AND METHODOLOGY

The purpose of the air quality analysis is to assess riteria air pollutantind potential health risks and

hazards that would result from construction and operation of the proposed project consistent with

guidelines and methodologies from air quality agencies specifically the Bay Area Air Quality

3 stantec
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Management District BAAQMD the California Air Resources Board ARB the California Office of

Environmental Health Hazard Assessment OEHHA and the United States Environmental Protection

Agency USEPA Consistent with guidelines and recommended methods from these agencies the HRA
will evaluate the estimated excess lifetime cancer risk and fine particulate matter PM concentration from

diesel particulate matter DPM total organic gases TOG and particulate matter less than 25 microns

in aerodynamic diameter PM2 5 concentrations associated with exhaust that would be emitted by

construction and operational emissions Emission sources from the proposed project that will be

evaluated in the health risk assessment include one emergency diesel generator diesel construction

equipment and Project-related traffic

In accordance with CEQA requirements BAAQMD 2017 and consistent with the Community Risk

Reduction Plan Health Risk Assessment CRRP-HRA which was developed in consultation with the

BAAQMD the proposed air quality analysis will evaluateinclude evaluation of a

1 Project-level health risk assessment of cancer risk and PM2 5 concentrations from construction

and operational emissions on on-site operations only and off-site construction and operations

populations assuming proposed project buildout in 2024
2 Cancer risk Raiseline HRA of r-anr-er rms and PM2 5 concentrations from existing emissions

sources from the CRRP-HRA U4-9

3 In addition a cumulative HRA of cancer risk and PM2 5 concentrations to both future on-site and

off-site receptors resulting from other sources not included in the CRRP-HRA of stationary

pFoposed pFojeGt G9RGtF61GtiGn This evaluation will include Cumulative the impacts from nearby

cumulative projects vii abse he disr-ussed OR the Felaort

13 DOCUMENT ORGANIZATION

This technical report is divided into six sections as follows

Section 10 Introduction describes the purpose and scope of the air quality analysis the objectives

and methodology used and outlines the document organization

Section 20 Emission Estimates describes the methods used to estimate toxic air contaminant JAC
emissions from the proposed project

Section 30 Estimated Air Concentrations discusses the air dispersion modeling the selection of the

dispersion models the data to be used in the dispersion models eg terrain meteorology source

characterization and the identification of receptor locations evaluated in the HRA

Section 40 Risk Characterization Methods provides an overview of the methodology for conducting

the HRA

Section 60 Cumulative Analysis summarizes the approach used in the HRA cumulative analysis

Section 60 References includes a listing of all references cited in this report
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20 EMISSION ESTIMATES

This memorandum summarizes the methodology used to estimate criteria air pollutant CAP emissions

from project operational sources which will be utilized by to estimate TAC emissions Methodologies

used to calculate construction CAP emissions and construction and operational TAC emissions are-also

summarized below

21 CALCULATION METHODOLOGIES FOR CONSTRUCTION EMISSION
SOURCES

211 Construction Equipment Emissions Estimates

Project-specific construction equipment inventories that include details on the type quantity construction

schedule and hours of operation anticipated for each piece of equipment for each construction phase will

be used to estimate construction emissions For the diesel fueled equipment Stantec will use

methodologies consistent with California Emissions Estimator Model CalEEMod to estimate

emissions Where project-specific equipment information is not available CaIEEMod defaults will be

used In these cases load factors for each piece of equipment will be based on the default load factor in

the ARB's 01 1 Off-Road Equipment Model which are included in CaIEEMod 0 All DPM emissions will

be conservatively assumed to be equal to Respirable Particulate Matter Less than 10 Micrometers in

Aerodynamic Diameter PM1 0 and Respirable Particulate Matter Less than 25 Micrometers in

Aerodynamic Diameter PM2 5 emissions from diesel equipment The methodology used to calculate

emissions from off-road equipment is presented in Table 1

As discussed previously the proposed project is lonated vithin an APEZ Since the proposed project

642

itive FeGeptoFs to substantial r-enr-entrations of diesel ernissions Thp TOPFexpose seRG use of TieF 4 FiRal

4 IRteFim oF TieF 2 eRgiRes equipped with aR ARB I-P-PI 3 Vprofopci Dmpspl Frnissions GORtFOI StFategy

project on sensitive receptors

Emissions without control measures uncontrolled emissions are will be calculated assuming fleet

average equipment meaning the emission factors used reflect the fleet predicted to be in use in the

OFFROAD2011 model Uncontrolled emissions are also based on project-specific estimates of equipment

usage fuel type and construction trip generation A scenario incorporating control measures will also be

calculated if control measures are deemed necessary based on the results of the CAP emissions analysis

or the health risk analysis ThL r_PntrPlk-d sr-pnxon woll ss rn Topr 4 en seler-t equipmeRt If determined

necessarV two controlled scenarios will be evaluated and those control scenarios will be developed

based on consultation with SFEP and the promect sponsor
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212 Construction Haul Truck Emissions Estimates

CaIEEMod estimates worker vendor and demolition hauling trip generation rates for construction of the

proposed project The r-P int estimate of the number of hauling trips for off-haul will be based on the total

off-haul amount in cubic yards for the proposed project On-road haul truck emissions will be calculated

using the total number of trucks estimated by CaIEEMod emission factors from ARB's EMission FACtor

EMFAC201 1 model and an assumed_20-mile trip length The_default_trip lengths in_CaIEEMod are

used for worker and vendor trips For worker trips a 10 8-mile trip length is used based on the default

worker trip length from CaIEEMod For vendor trips a 73-mile trip length is used based on the regional

default vendor trip length from CaIEEMod The worker fleet is assumed to be 50 Light Duty

Automobiles 25 Light-Duty Trucks 1 and 25 Light Duty Trucks 2 in CaIEEMod Likewise the vendor

fleet is assumed to be 50 Medium Heavy-Duty Trucks and 50 Heavy-Heavy Duty Trucks HHDT in

CaIEEMod Hauling trips are assumed to be 100 HHDT in CaIEEMod The emission factors used for

construction of the proposed project cover the years 2021 through 2024 the anticipated years of

construction

The emission factors for running emissions of criteria pollutants in CaIEEMod are from EMFAC201 1 the

ARB Emission Factors model for on-road emissions This version reflects the emissions benefits of ARB's

recent rulemakings including on-road diesel fleet rules Pavley Clean Car Standards and the Low Carbon

Fuel Standard The model also includes updated information on California's car and truck fleets and travel

activity For the HRA Stantec will include DPM and PM2 5 emissions from haul truck activity only within

1 kilometer of the project site Stantec assumes all haul trucks are diesel-fueled for the health risk

assessment

Emissions reported by the model will be converted to units of grams of pollutant emitted per vehicle mile

traveled VMT or trip using the daily VMT or trips The methodology used to calculate emissions is

presented in Table 11

22 CALCULATION METHODOLOGIES FOR OPERATIONAL EMISSIONS

221 Stationary Sources

The proposed project would include one new 750 kw 480 V emergency diesel generator This stationary

source would be permitted with the BAAQMD and is expected to comply with applicable Best Available

Control Technology and Best Available Control Technology for Toxics requirements BAAQMD 2010 As

diGGussed the pFoposed pFejeGt 016
lGARtAd within an 4 PEZ Rinr-e the lamposed pFejer-t 0 ler-ated an

FeGepteFs to substantia I r-enr-entrations of diesel ernissions The se of a Tier 4 Final TieF 4 RteFim OF

Tier 2 engine equipped with an ARB Level 3 V-DEC S vould reduce rliesel emissions and thus reduce the

potent44iea4ffi-kT4paGtfrom4h4e-pro pose project on sensitive e-el-tors his project proposes Tier 2

engines equipped with an ARB Level 3 VDECS1

The California Airborne Toxic Control Measure for Stationary Compression Ignition CI Engines 17
California Code of Regulations CCR 93115 631C and BAAQMD Rule 9-8-330 3 restrict non
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emergency use of emergency standby diesel-fueled Cl engines to a maximum of 50 hours per year CCR
2011 BAAQMD 2007 therefore this analysis will assume that the emergency diesel generator will

operate 50 hours per year

For the emergency diesel generator the TACs evaluated will be DPM and PM25 Stantec will

conservatively assume all exhaust PM1 0 from the emergency generator is DPM Emissions will be

calculated using the equation shown in Table 1

Adjacent Permitted Stationary Sources

Clearway Energy Inc formerly NRG Yield Inc owns and operates the Energy Center San Francisco

which supplies heating services to buildings in a two-square-mile area of the central business district of

San Francisco California Station T located at 460 Jessie St houses six boilers two of which produce

55000 pounds per hour lbhr of steam two produce 100000 lbhr one produces 50000 lbhr and one

produces 82000 lbhr All boilers are fueled 100 percent by natural gas however No 2 diesel is

available as a backup fuel on some units StanteG will request ernissions inventory data-frc

BAAQMD andv 011 mode 1 the data vOh the r-i-l mJ'ative pFejeGt ernissions It is assumed that the emissions

from the Energy Center are included in the City-wide CRRP HRA and are part of the baGkgFouRd

r-urn-dative riskexisting health risk The inclusion of the Energy Center in the CRRP-HRA will be

confirmed

222 Project Traffic Buildout Year 2024

Vehicles on the roadway emit TACs from the combustion of fuel and will be evaluated in the risk

evaluation for on-site and off-site sensitive receptors Project traffic would include residential trips as well

as service vehicle and vendor trips Construction vehicle traffic are included in Section 2 11 above Fe-hr

R Peens pFejeGt speGifiG AveFage Daily Traffir to he less thaR 1 000 vehiGle tFips peF day F
PeeFs 2018 Rased en the RAAQMD GFQA GuidaRGe tFaffiG of less thaR 10 000 vehiGles peF day is

GI-1 W-vever hased on feedback from SF EP Stantec willnnns clere a low impact source BAAQMD 2 1M

model TAC emissions from project traffic sources including DPM and Gasoline Diesel Total Organic Gas

TOG emissions based on information provided from the transportation consultant Fehr Peers The

operational on-road mobile emissions calculation methodology is presented in Table 1

223 Existing TraffiG Baseline Year 20120

The GuFFeRt pFejeGt site opeFates as a paFkiRg lot aRd as 66IGh is s6ibjeGt t9 GigRifiGaRt gaseliRe aRd

Phonip Pmossonns frnm vehicles idling and traveling As these vehinles will no longer be present

when project operations begin StanteG proposes that these emismsions be analyzed separately from

project traffic and accounted for as Existing impacts on the HRA StanteG Will GaIGUIate the Existing Traffic

emiGGOORs alORg with the pFejeGt trRffir P-Missions for the site as dPSGFibed above UGiRg GaIEFMed and

FMF4GPQ1 I
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30 ESTIMATED AIR CONCENTRATIONS

Consistent with the CRRP-HRA the air toxics analysis will evaluate health risks and PM2 5

concentrations resulting from the proposed project upon the surrounding community For the proposed

project this would include operational emissions starting in the proposed project build-out year and

construction emissions occurring prior to the prodect build out year The methodologies used to evaluate

emissions fGr-from the proposed project nrl HR Aare based on the most recent BAAQMD
CEQA Guidelines BAAQMD 2012 2017 and the most recent Air Toxics Hot Spots Program Risk

Assessment Guidelines OEHHA 2015

31 CHEMICAL SELECTION

The cancer risk analysis in the HRA for the proposed project is based on DPM concentrations from

construction on and off-road equipment and the emergency diesel generator including diesel vehicles

Diesel exhaust a complex mixture that includes hundreds of individual constituents California

Environmental Protection Agency CalEPA 1998 is identified by the State of California as a known

carcinogen CalEPA 2016 Under California regulatory guidelines DPM is used as a surrogate measure

of exposure for the mixture of chemicals that make up diesel exhaust as a whole CalEPA and other

proponents of using the surrogate approach to quantifying cancer risks associated with the diesel mixture

indicate that this method is preferable to use of a component-based approach A component-based

approach involves estimating risks for each of the individual components of a mixture Critics of the

component-based approach believe it will underestimate the risks associated with diesel as a whole

mixture because the identity of all chemicals in the mixture may not be known and or exposure and health

effects information for all chemicals identified within the mixture may not be available Furthermore

CalEPA has concluded that potential cancer risk from inhalation exposure to whole diesel exhaust will

outweigh the multi-pathway cancer risk from the speciated components OEHHA 2003

32 SOURCES

As discussed in the next section concentrations of TACs from the proposed project emergency diesel

generator project traffic and construction equipment emissions will be estimated using the USEPA's

atmospheric dispersion modeling system AERMOD model

33 AERMOD MODELING

The most recent version of the American Meteorological Society Environmental Protection Agency

regulatory air dispersion model AERMOD Version 18081 will be used to evaluate ambient air

concentrations of DPM PM2 5 and TOG at off-site and on-site from operational sources only receptors

USEPA 2015 For each receptor location the model generates air concentrations or air dispersion

factors as unit emissions will be modeled that result from emissions from multiple sources

stantec
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Air dispersion models such as AERMOD require a variety of inputs such as source parameters

meteorological parameters topography information and receptor parameters When site-specific

information is unknown default parameter sets that are designed to produce conservative i e
overestimates of air concentrations will be used USEPA 2015

Stantec will use AERMOD to model the dispersion of emissions occurring along construction roadway

routes within construction areas and emissions from project traffic and the emergency diesel generator

for the CEQA HRA to be consistent with the CRRP-HRA methodology

VU

Air dispersion modeling applications require the use of meteorological data that ideally are spatially and

temporally representative of conditions in the immediate vicinity of the site under consideration For this

HRA BAAQMD's Mission Bay meteorological data for the year 2008 will be used which aligns with the

San Francisco CRRP-HRA Methodology BAAQMD SF DPH SF Planning 2012 BAAQMD no longer

makes this data available on-line therefore the meteorological data will need to be requested from

BAAQMD oF pFovided by F PlaRRiRg J

terrain considerations

Elevation and land use data will be imported from the National Elevation Dataset maintained by the

United States Geological Survey 2015 An important consideration in an air dispersion modeling

analysis is the selection of whether or not to model an urban area Due to the urban nature of San

Francisco the project site will be modeled with the urban population of 884 363 This population is the

2017 estimate by the US Census Bureau

333 Emission rates

Emissions will be modeled using the XQ chi over Q method such that each source has a unit

emission rate i e one gram per second gs and the model estimates dispersion factors with units of

micrograms per cubic meter pgm3gs Actual emissions will be multiplied by the dispersion factors to

obtain concentrations

For annual average ambient air concentrations the estimated annual average dispersion factors are

multiplied by the annual average emission rates The emission rates will vary day to day with some days

having no emissions For simplicity the model will assume a constant emission rate during the entire

year

334 Source parameters

Source location and parameters see Table 2 are necessary to model the dispersion of air emissions

For the onsite construction source consistent with CRRP-HRA methodology an area source

encompassing the entire project site will be modeled The release height will be set to five meters and

because the area source represents construction equipment for which turbulent mixing would occur at

stantec
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release the optional initial vertical dimension will be used and set to 1 4 meters Construction sources will

be modeled from 7 am-8 pm based on data from the construction project manager

On-road construction vehicles will be modeled as a series of adjacent volume sources The spacing of the

sources and the initial horizontal dimensions will vary according to the roadway dimensions The release

height and initial vertical dimension will be modeled using 25 meters and 23 meters respectively On
road construction vehicles will be modeled within 1000 meters of the project site

Project and Existing T raffic emissions will also be modeled as adjacent volume sources with spacing of

the sources and the initial horizontal dimensions varying with roadway width The release height and

initial vertical dimension will also be identical to the on-road construction vehicles however for

operational traffic two vehicle classes will be modeled Light and heavy-duty vehicles will be assigned

different diurnal traffic patterns in the models based on the methodology outlined in the CRRP-HRA

Project and Existing T raffic emissions will be modeled up to 1000 meters from the project site based on

data to be provided by Fehr Peers aRd the PFejeGt SPORGO

The emergency diesel generator will be modeled as a point sources with a release height of 366 meters

a stack exit temperature of 7398 Kelvin a stack exit velocity of 453 meters per second and a stack

diameter of 0183 meters consistent with the CRRP-HRA Methodology BAAQMD SF DPH SF

Planning 2012 If actual stack parameters are available for the proposed generator the actual

parameters will be used preferentially over the CRRP-HRA parameters Building downwash the wake

effects caused by air flow around buildings caused by the Project buildings as well as neighboring

buildings will not be accounted for in the operational modeling consistent with CRRP Methodology

335 Receptors

In order to evaluate health impacts to on-site and off-site receptors receptors will be placed at locations

collocated with the receptors used in the CRRP-HRA and within 1000 meters of the Project site see

Figure 3 for project boundary and modeling extent Receptors will be modeled at a height of 18 meters

above terrain height a default breathing height for ground-floor receptors consistent with the CRRP-HRA

analysis As discussed previously maximum average annual dispersion factors will be estimated for each

receptor location Sensitive receptors will be identified based on residential land use and or zoning

Figure 4 outlines the parcels that are characterized as residential using data from SF OpenData the

City and County of San Francisco's official open data portal City and County of San Francisco 2019 1
Stantec proposes to identify the sensitive receptors within 1 000 meters of the project based on a

combination of latest available geographic information systems GIS data and An ne

exiGtiRg aRd futuFe pFejeGtS provided by 9F PlaRRiRgconfirming those locations by site visits Figure 6 will
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40 RISK CHARACTERIZATION METHODS

In February 2015 OEHHA released the updated Air Toxics Hot Spots Program Guidance Manual for

Preparation of Health Risk Assessments OEHHA 2015 which combines information from previously

released and adopted technical support documents to delineate OEHHA's revised risk assessment

methodologies based on current science This updated Guidance Manual supersedes the 2003 Hot Spots

Guidance Manual OEHHA 2003 that previously provided methodologies for conducting HRAs under the

Air Toxics Hot Spots Program AB2588 The BAAQMD has-issued Health Risk Assessment Guidelines in

2016 incorporating recommendations from the OEHHA 2015 Guidance Manual This evaluation will utilize

thL 2016use the OEHHA 2015 and BAAQMD 2016 quidance methedelog details of this methodology

are discussed below

41 PROJECT SOURCES EVALUATED

As discussed in Section 12 Stantec will evaluate excess lifetime cancer risk and PM2 5 concentration for

future on-site and off-site sensitive receptor exposure to emissions from proposed project construction

and operation as well as Existing operation Traffic only The health risks from construction activity

construction equipment and nearby offsite haul trucks as well as operational emergency diesel

generator and Project aRd ExiGtiRg raffic will be calculated using the methodology explained in the

following sections

42 EXPOSURE ASSESSMENT

Stantec will conservatively model all existing CRRP-HRA grid 20-meter spacing receptors within one

kilometer of the project boundary as well as residential receptors living on-site at the proposed project

Potentially Exposed Populations This analysis will evaluate off-site resident children commencing at the

time of proposed project construction as well as off-site and on-site 30-year residents commencing at the

time of proposed project operations based on OEHHA 2015 Hot Spots Guidelines A conservative

approach of considering all off-site sensitive receptors as residential receptors will be used in this

analysis Residential exposure assumptions are more conservative than those made for other sensitive

receptor types as residential uses have the longest exposure duration the highest breathing rate by

applicable age group and the highest exposure frequency and exposure time

Exposure Assumptions The exposure parameters used to estimate excess lifetime cancer risks for all

potentially exposed populations for the construction and operation evaluations for this analysis will be

obtained using risk assessment guidelines from OEHHA 2015 and BAAQMD 2016 Table 3 shows the

proposed exposure parameters that will be used for the HRA 1

Exposure Assumptions The exposure parameters used to estimate excess lifetime cancer risks for all

potentially exposed populations for the construction and operation evaluations for this analysis will be

obtained using risk assessment guidelines from OEHHA 2015 and BAAQMD 2016 Table 3 shows the

proposed exposure parameters that will be used for the HRA
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The chemical intake or dose is estimated by multiplying the inhalation intake factor IFinh

concentration in aLir_Ci When coupled with the chemical concentration this calculation is maft
equivalent to the dose algorithm given in the current OEHHA Hot Spots guidance OE The

intake factor is calculated as follows

IFinh DBR FAH EF ED CF

AT

Where

I Finh

DBR

FAH

EF

ED

AT

CF

Intake Factor for Inhalation m3kg-day

Daily Breathing Rate Lkg-day

Frequency of Time at Home unitless

Exposure Frequency daysyear

Exposure Duration years

Averaging Time days
Conversion Factor 0001 m3L

The toxicity assessment characterizes the relationship between the magnitude of exposure and the

nature and magnitude of adverse health effects that may result from such exposure For purposes of

calculating exposure criteria to be used in risk assessments adverse health effects are classified into two

broad categories cancer and non-cancer endpoints Toxicity values that are used to estimate the

likelihood of adverse effects occurring in humans at different exposure levels are identified as part of the

toxicity assessment component of a risk assessment

Stantec will uset4ze the CalEPA-approved 2016 inhalation cancer potency factor CPF for DPM and

speciated TOG to evaluate TAC emissions emitted from non-diesel-fueled construction emissions

sources operational project vehicle traffi c an d the operational emergency diesel generator Table 4

shows the CPFs for DPM and speciated TOG that will be used for the HRA

422

The estimated excess lifetime cancer risks for a resident will be adjusted using age sensitivity factors

ASFs that account for an anticipated special sensitivity to carcinogens of infants and children as

recommended in the OEHHA Technical Support Document OEHHA 2009 and OEHHA guidance 2015
Cancer risk estimates will be weighted by a factor of 10 for exposures that occur from the third trimester

of pregnancy to two years of age and by a factor of three for exposures that occur from two years through

15 years of age No weighting factor i e an ASF of one which is equivalent to no adjustment is applied

to ages 16 and older Table 6 presents the ASF values that will be used for the HRA

stantec
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43 RISK CHARACTERIZATION

431 Estimation of Cancer Risks

Excess lifetime cancer risks are estimated as the upper-bound incremental probability that an individual

will develop cancer over a lifetime as a direct result of exposure to potential carcinogens The estimated

Fisk is expFessed as a WRitless probability The cancer risk attributed to a chemical is calculated by

multiplying the chemical intake or dose at the human exchange boundaries eg lungs by the chemical

specific CPF

The equation used to calculate the potential excess lifetime cancer risk for the inhalation pathway is as

follows

Riskinh Ci x CF x IFinh x CPF x ASF

Where

Riskinh Cancer risk the incremental probability of an individual developing

cancer as a result of inhalation exposure to a particular potential

carcinogen unitless

C1 Annual average air concentration for chemicali pgm3
CF Conversion factor mg pg
I Finh Intake factor for inhalation m3kg-day

CPFi Cancer potency factor for chemicali mg chemicalkg body weight-day

ASF Age sensitivity factor unitless

50 EXISTING PLUS PROJECT ANALYSIS

The CRRP-HRA contains existing cancer risk and PM 5 concentrations for all receptor points f Formatted BodyText

modeled in the CRRP-HRA database However the CRRP-HRA analysis was conducted prior to the fFormatted Sub ript

recent OEHHA Health Risk Assessment Guidance update in 2015 Stantec will use a scalinq factor of

13744 which has been approved by the BAAQMD to convert the cancer risk from the CRRP-HRA

database to be consistent with the 2015 OEHHA guidance Furthermore Stantec will use the latest

available modeled PM2 5 concentrations for permitted sources from BAAQMD to supplant the CRRP
HRA This will enable the cumulative analVsis to be as accurate as possible given publicIV available data

Alternatively if an updated CRRP-HRA database is available cancer risk and PM2 5 from the updated

CRRP-HRA database will be used Stantec will present tables showing the existing plus promect cancer

risk and PM2 5 concentrations at the off-site and on-site MEISRs

stantec
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60 CONTROL MEASURES

Stantec will coordinate with SFEP and the promect sponsor to identiN two control scenarios

Stantec will quantitatively evaluatg the effectiveness of the control scenarios document the methodolog

used to quantitatively evaluate the control scenarios

5070 CUMULATIVE ANALYSIS

51-7 CUMULATIVE RISK AND HAZARDS

Stantec will also calculate the cumulative cancer risks and PM2 5 concentrations from the proposed

project existing sources and the cancer risk and PM2 5 concentration from cumulative promects not

included in the CRRP-HRA database Once the onsite and offsite MEISRs are known Stantec will

coordinate with SFEP to identify cumulative promects within 1 000 feet of each MEISR SFEP will provide

quantitative health risk information for cumulative Promects where such information exists Where no

quantitative health risk information from cumulative Promects exist aRd the baGkffound the

thrpshpld Howe eF StaRteG Will the r-i-mulative impaGts at all rnpdL-k-d sensitive FeGepteFs

Although StaRteG Will Fely OR the 2014 G-R R P H RA foF baGkgF061Rd data the baGkgFound r-anr-er risk A

need to be adjusted for updated OEHHA guidance Thus StanteG Will use scaling factors approved b

BAAQMD to convert risks from the CRRP-HRA tn hP nnnsmstpnt with current guidance Furthermore

ahlp mnrlp'Pr PM 94T

BAAQMD to supplaRt the GRRP HR 4 This will en hk thp r im ilati e aRalysis to be as ar-r irate asa
ible giveR p bliGly available data The GRRP HRA inr-h-des GtRtOGRaFy 6961FGes r-has diesel fiposs 61

staRdby emeFgeRGY geReFateF aRd majeF Feadways as defiRed by BAAQMD with tFaffiG gFeateF thaR

10 000 vehicles per day Stantec will asG-include a qualitative discussion of nearby projects within

1 000 feet of the MEISRs and their likely impact on the MEISR as part of the cumulative analysis in the

environmental document Stantec assumes no additional modeling will be required in the cumulative

analysis
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Table 1 Emissions Calculations Methodology

Type Source Methodology and Formula Reference

Construction Equipment Off-Road Equipment Ec Y EFc HP LF Hr C ARB LISEPA Engine

Standards LISEPA
NONROAD

Construction On-Road Exhaust Running ER 7 EFR VMT C where JEMFAC201 1

Mobile SourceS2 VMT Trip Length Trip Number

Exhaust Idling El 7EF Trip Number EMFAC2011

Operational On-R7d33

Running Exhaust ER 7 EFR VMT C where EMFAC2011
Mobile SourceS

Roadway Link Length Vehicle

Counts

Brake wear and Tire EBVV RN 7EF BVV RN VMT C EMFAC2011

wear where VMT Roadway Link

Length Vehicle Counts

Running Loss ERL 7 EFRL VMT C where EMFAC2011
VMT Roadway Link Length

Vehicle Counts

Operation GeneratorS4 E EF HIP Hr ARBLISEPA Off

Road Engine

Standards

Notes

1 Ec off-road equipment exhaust emissions Ilb
EFc emission factor g hp-hr OalEEMod 2013 2 default emission factors used

HP equipment horsepower OFFROAD201 1

LF equipment load factor OFFROAD201 11

Hr equipment hours

C unit conversion factor

2 On-road construction mobile sources include all diesel trucktrips Emissions associated with construction mobile sources were

calculated using the following formulas

Ep running exhaust emissions Ilb

EFp running emission factor gmile From EMFAC201 1 EMFAC reports emissions in tons day and VMT in milesday The

emission factor is calculated as the quotient of those outputs The calculation assumes all material transporting and soil hauling

trucks are heavy-heavy duty trucks

For diesel trucks EFp EFHHDT where EFHHDT is the emission factor of-for heavy-heavy duty trucks J7 single

construction gmile From EMFAC201 1
VMT vehicle miles traveled

C unit conversion factor

Trip Length The one-way trip length as calculated based on the truck route

Trip Number CalEEMod will be used to provide the number oftrips for concrete delivery and haul trucks

zi vehicle idling emissions Ilb

EFI vehicle idling emission factor gtrip From EMFAC2007-Burden Mode EMFAC reports emissions in tons day and trips in

trips day The emission factor is calculated as the quotient of those outputs This method of calculating the emission factor

assumes an average idling time per trip

C unit conversion factor

stantec
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3 On-road operational mobile sources include all project-related traffic Emissions associated with operational mobile sources

were calculated using the following formulas

ER running exhaust emissions Ilb

EFR running emission factor gmile From EMFAC201 1 EMFAC reports emissions in tons day and VMT in milesday The

emission factor is calculated as the quotient of those outputs Running exhaust emissions are estimated for PM1 0 from diesel

fueled vehicles DPM TOG from gasoline-fueled vehicles and PM25 from all vehicles

EFBW TW vehicle brake wear and tire wear emission factor gmile from EMFAC201 1 EMFAC reports emissions in tons day
and VMT in milesday The emission factor is calculated as the quotient ofthose outputs Brake wear and tire wear emissions

are estimated for PM25 from all vehicles

zp running loss emissions Ilb

EFRL running loss emission factor gmile from EMFAC201 1 EMFAC reports emissions in tonstday and VMT in milestday

The emission factor is calculated as the quotient of those outputs Running loss emissions are estimated for non-diesel TOG
emissions only

VMT vehicle miles traveled

C unit conversion factor

E generator engine emissions

EF compression-ignition diesel engine emission factor ARBUSEPA engine PM standard based on engine tier will be used

HP generator horsepower
Hr generator hours If 61sage hours are not known will assume 50 hours of operation annually as a conservative assumption

as required by BAAQMD permitting requirements The Air Toxics Control Measure ACTM for Stationary Toxic Compression

Ignition Engines Section 93115 Title 17 California Code of Regulations CCR limits maintenance and testing for

nonernergency use to 50 hours for engines that emit less than 0 15 grams per break horsepower-hour gbhphr

Abbreviations

ARB California Air Resources Board g gram
BAAQMD Bay Area Air Quality Management District HP Horsepower

bhp break horsepower-hour lb pound
CalEEMod CALifornia Emissions Estimator MODel LF Load Factor

EF Emission Factor mi mile

EMFAC EMission FACtor Model USEPA United States Environmental Protection Agency
EP Environmental Planning VMT vehicle miles traveled

Reference

ARB USEPA Table 1 ARB and USEPA Off-Road Compression-Ignition Diesel Engine Standards

httpvww arbcagovmsprog ordieseldocuments Off-Road_Diesel_Stds xls

ARB 2011b EMFAC2011 September
ARB 2013 Table 1 ARB and USEPA Off-Road Compression-Ignition Diesel Engine Standards Available at

http www arbcagov msprogordiesel documents Off-Road_Diesel_Stds xls

California Code of Regulations CCR 2011 Section 93115 Amendments to the Airborne Toxic Control Measure for

Stationary Compression Ignition Engines May 19 17 CCR 93115 631C
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Table 2 Modeling Parameters for Construction and Operation

Source Release Exit Exit Exit
Initial Initial

Period Source
Source

Dimension
Number of

2
t34Heigh Temperature4 IoCity4Ve Diameter4

Vertical
5

Lateral
6

Type sources Dimension Dimension

Iml Iml K ms Iml Iml Iml

Construction Construction Equipment Area Project Area 1 5 14
Construction On-Road Trucks Volume Variable 25 2 3 Variable

Construction On-Road Light-Duty Vehicles Volume Variable 25 2 3 Variable

Construction
On-Road Heavy-Duty Volume Variable 2 5 2 3 Variable

Vehicles

Construction
I Emergency Generators Point Variable

1
366 7398

1
453 0183

1

Due to lack of specific instructions on modeling of construction emissions from BAAQMD R2mboll ERYOFAR usedStantec will use methodology from the CRRP-HRA

BAAQMD 2012 when setting up the-model According to the CRRP-HRA methodology construction sources were modeled as area sources

2 The number of on-road sources is based on the geometry of the truck or traffic routes

3 According to the CRRP-HRA methodology release height of the modeled volume sources representing construction equipment was set to 5 meters The emergency

generators were modeled with default stack parameters consistent with the CRRP-HRA Methodology 1

4 Source parameters for the generator are based on median generator data in STI 2011
5 According to the CRRP-HRA methodology initial vertical dimension of the modeled construction equipment volume sources was set to 1 4 meters

6 According to USEPA ISC3 User's Guide Volume 11 initial lateral dimension of single volume sources is length of side divided by 43 For a line source modeled as

adjacent volume sources the initial lateral dimension is the length ofthe side divided by 215
7 Although operational light and heavy-duty vehicles have identical release parameters the two sources will be distinguished with different diurnal traffic patterns within

the models
8 Shaded cells indicate that those parameters are not applicable-1

Abbreviations

BAAQMD Bay Area Air Quality Management District

g gram

hp horsepower

ISC Industrial Source Complex Model

K Kelvin

m meter

s second

SCAQMD South Coast Air Quality Management District

STI Sonoma Technology Inc

USEPA United States Environmental Protection Agency

References

BAAQMD 2017 The San Francisco Community Risk Reduction Plan Technical Support Documentation V90-0j

SCAQMD 2008 Final Localized Significance Threshold LST Methodology July Available at http www aqmd gov ceqa handbookJlstMethod final pdf

STI 2011 Default modeling parameters for stationary sources April Provided by San Francisco Department of Planning Environmental Planning

USEPA 1995 Users Guide for the Industrial Source Complex ISC3 Dispersion Models Volume 11 Description of Model Algorithms September Available at

httpvv Amepa gov scramOOluserg reqmodisc3v2 pd
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Table 3 Exposure Parameters

Exposure P arameters

Receptor Age Daily Exposure Fraction of Exposure Averaging
Intake

Factor
Receptor Typo Period GrouR Breathing Duration Time at Frequency Time inhalation

Rate DBRl ED 2 Home FAH3 EF4 AT
IFinhLkg-day years unitless daysyear days m3kg-dayl

3rd Trimester 361 025 10 0 0012
Off-Site

R id t

Construction Age 0-2 Years 1090 20 10 350 25550 0 030
es en

Age 2-9 Years 631 038 10 0 0033
3rd Trimester 361 025 10 0 0012On and Off

Sit O ti

Age 0-2 Years 1090 20 10
350 25550

0 030
e pera on

R id t
Age 2 16 Years 572 14 10 011

es en
Age 16-30 Years 261 14 073 0 037

Daily breathing rates reflect default breathing rates from OEHHA 2015 and BAAQMD 2016 as follows

Resident 95th percentile 24-hour daily breathing rate for 3rd trimesterand age 0-2 years 80th percentile for age 2-9 2-16 and 16-30 years per BAAQMD 2016

guidance
2 The exposure duration for residents during construction reflects the proposed construction schedule of approximately 263 years the exposure duration for operation

reflects the default residential exposure duration from OEHHA 2015
3 For residents fraction of time spent at home is conservatively assumed to be 1 i e 24 hours day for age groups from the third trimester to less than 16 years old

Based on the OEHHA 2015 Guidance the age group 16 to 30 years old is estimated to be at school or work for 6 5 hours of the day Therefore the fraction oftime

spent at home is assumed to be 073 175 hours 24 hours per day
4 Residential exposure frequency reflects default exposure frequency from OEHHA 2015

Calculation

lFinh DBR FAH EF ED CF AT
CF 0001 m3L

Abbreviations

AT averaging time IFinh intake factor

BAAQMD Bay Area Air Quality Management District kg kilogram

DBR daily breathing rate L liter

ED exposure duration m cubic meter

EF exposure frequency OEHHA Office of Environmental Health Hazard Assessment

FAH fraction of time at home

References

BAAQMD 2016 Air Toxics NSR Program Health Risk Assessment HRA Guidelines January

Comment RJ25 It seems like you need 3

assessment scenarios See comment in
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Table 4 Carcinogenic Toxicity Values

Source Chemical CAS Number
Cancer Potency

Factor

mgkg-day
Construction Sources and

Emergency Generators
Diesel PM 9901 11

Acetaldehyde 75-07-0 001

Benzene 71-43-2 0 1

13-Butadiene 106-99-0 06
Operational Traffic

Ethylbenzene 100-41-4 00087

Formaldehyde 50-00-0 0021

Naphthalene 91-20-3 012

Abbreviations

ARB Air Resources Board

CalEPA California Environmental Protection Agency

CAS chemical abstract services

mg kg-day milligrams per kilogram per day

Reference

CalEPA 2016 OEHHA ARB Consolidated Table ofApproved Risk Assessment Health Values March
Available at httpvvww arbcagov toxics healthval contable pd
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Table 5 Age Sensitivity Factors

Receptor Type Period Receptor Age Group Value2

3rd Trimester 10

Age 0-2 Years 10

All Receptors Construction and Operation Age 2-9 Years 3

Age 2 16 Years 3

Age 16-30 Years 1

Notes

1 Age sensitivity factors are applicable for the age groups relevant to each receptor type listed in Table 4 Exposure Parameters

2 Age sensitivity factors are unitless

Abbreviation

ASF Age sensitivity factor
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